Men's Gymnastics Sets New Team Record, Eyes Nationals

Gymnastics, from Page 16

difficulty with his front-one-and-a-half puff front but came back and stuck his final flip for an identical score as Lobban. Chi Won '94 edged Lobban with a powerful planked front-step-out double back and a score of 8.35. Ellefson, performed well despite his lack of sleep. With an excellent full-punch back, back-back, and front-front, he scored an 8.75. The total on floor exercise set yet another record in the MIT gymnastics record. With a 41.75, the Engineers fragmented the Men's Gymnastics change for a 5.4. Cooper was still man performed a flawless blind stuck his fly-away for a 5.15. Shectbar rotation with a clean routine and did not intend to slow down any bit. The Engineers were "sizzling" and this particular point for the team.

The vaulting horse was next, an area that the team suffered on their third and weakest event, the pommel horse. With a few minor deductions and a few falls, Jaime, Ellefson, and Lobban scored 4.4, 4.85, and 5.8 respectively. Cooper performed the strongest on the pommels with a score of 7.5. Lobban was "on" as he hit one element after another. After catching a high hinger and landing a double pike, he reaped the highest score of 8.1.

The team remained aggressive as there were two more events to go. The vaulting horse was next, an area where the team was hoping for a team score of 45 or above. Young started the event with a nearly perfect handspring vault for a score of 8.15. Shectbar followed the won-derful start with a perfectly landed handspring vault for a score of 8.0. Won executed a high flying hand-spring half turn which earned him an 8.3. Jaime, who had a small step in his area, performed a nearly perfect handspring front, back-back, and front-front, he scored an 8.75. The total on floor exercise set yet another record in the MIT team total record by a score of 36.35. The vaulting horse was next, an area that the team suffered on their third and weakest event, the pommel horse. With a few minor deductions and a few falls, Jaime, Ellefson, and Lobban scored 4.4, 4.85, and 5.8 respectively. Cooper performed the strongest on the pommels with a score of 7.5. Lobban was "on" as he hit one element after another. After catching a high hinger and landing a double pike, he reaped the highest score of 8.1.

The team remained aggressive as there were two more events to go. The vaulting horse was next, an area where the team was hoping for a team score of 45 or above. Young started the event with a nearly perfect handspring vault for a score of 8.15. Shectbar followed the won-derful start with a perfectly landed handspring vault for a score of 8.0. Won executed a high flying hand-spring half turn which earned him an 8.3. Jaime, who had a small step in his area, performed a nearly perfect handspring front, back-back, and front-front, he scored an 8.75. The total on floor exercise set yet another record in the MIT team total record by a score of 36.35 surpassing the previous record by 1.3 points.

When the total score was flashed on the board, they knew that they had made MIT history. With a total score of 215.15, the Engineers shattered the MIT team total record by more than 5.5 points, and still there was a long chance for improvement. For now, they return to the gym and practice even harder for the upcoming USGF Nationals in Texas where they hope to exceed this total as well.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

Wednesday, March 16
Men's Lacrosse vs. Assumption College, 3:00 p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Harvard University "B," 3:30 p.m.

All event dates, times, and locations are subject to change.

M.I.T. STUDENT SPECIAL
EXTENDED BY POPULAR DEMAND!

SHERR MADNESS
BOSTON'S OUTRAGEOUS INTERACTIVE COMEDY TICKETS ONLY $10
EVERY WEDNESDAY 8PM PERFORMANCE IN MARCH
At the box office or charge by phone 617-426-5225
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE • WARENTON 67

FREE in 3-123 pamphlets, info advice, more

BAC wheels at MedStop 1-31-83

drop by MedStop free pamphlets, info, someone
give up smoking on your M.P.
QuickConsult, 91, 12noon-1p walk-in advice from health professionals
for more information, just dial 1-739-1739 health education at mit medical

KENDALL BARBERS
4 BARBER STYLISTS
Haircutting for Men and Women
Monday thru Friday 9:15 to 5:15
(Appointments Available. Thurs. Evenings 5 to 8)
(617) 876-1221
238 Main Street, Cambridge, MA 02142

FINANCIAL ANALYST POSITIONS
IN CORPORATE FINANCE
AT SMITH BARNEY SHEARSON

Mr. Robert M. Packer (MIT '83), a director on the investment banking side at Smith Barney Shearson, is eager to recruit MIT candidates for financial analyst positions in his area—servicing corporate clients in the energy, chemical, and natural resources industries. He will also be glad to forward the resumes of students interested in working in other investment banking areas.

He has asked the Careers Office to collect resumes. Candidates, who can come from any major, should show a facility with computers and strong analytical skills. They also need to have excellent communication skills, be able to work well with others, and be attentive to detail. Candidates should bring their resume and a cover letter to the Careers Office in 12-170 by 2 p.m. on Friday, March 18. The letters should be addressed to Mr. Robert M. Packer, Managing Director, Investment Banking, Smith Barney Shearson, 145 Avenue of the Americas, 46th Floor, New York, NY 10105.

Do you often walk around campus alone at night?
Do you ever wish there were someone to walk with you?

Are you concerned about your safety at MIT?

Phone number: x2-1300

Hours of Operation: Sun., Wed., Thurs.
10pm-3am

Starting Date: March 16, 1994

For more information, please contact either:
Susan Lpri, x2-3772, slpri@mit.edu
Ken Porter, 739-2639, kporter@mit.edu